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 2016 Rule Changes  
 
 

INJURY / ILLNESS STOPPAGES  
- RULE 9.3.1 
- All stoppages for illness, injury and blood are now 30sec.  
- This means that if time is called it is a straight swap, the concerned player is off the court 

straight away unless you are advised that it will take longer to remove the player from the 
court safely.  

- Coaching and hydration are allowed during this 30sec but players must not leave the court. 
- If the position is left vacant, a substitute or the concerned player may take the court in that 

position immediately after a goal is scored, another stoppage or at the end of the interval. 
- An umpire may call time if blood is noticed. 
- An on-court player must call time for an injury or illness and umpires must ask ‘what for?’.  
- No team officials are allowed on the court unless the player requires assistance off. 
- Please watch the following video from the beginning until 1:51.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&list=PLgCNJssaP1-
xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=3
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DISCIPLINE 
- RULE 13 
- The way umpires can discipline a player has changed. 
- Players can now be cautioned, given an official warning, suspended and ordered off.  
- Caution a player: a player is advised that the behaviour specified must change. 
- Issue an official warning: a player is warned that they will be suspended if the behaviour 

specified continues. 
o Advise the player by stating ‘official warning’ and specifying the behaviour that needs to 

be changed.  
o You may also state an action that will follow if the behaviour continues, i.e.: WA this is 

an official warning for persistent obstruction, next time will be a suspension. 
- Suspension: a player who is suspended takes no part in play for two minutes. 

o A player must be suspended for 2 minutes only, no more, no less. 
o The position the suspended player was in must be left vacant until the suspended player 

retakes the court. If the suspended player was in centre, this position must be filled by 
an on court player.  

o A suspended player may only retake the court after the completion of the 2 minutes 
during a stoppage in play; goal scored, interval, sanction is being awarded or throw in. 

o The suspended player must return to their original playing position and any player who 
has moved to play as Centre during the suspension returns to the previous playing 
position 

o A player can be suspended after being cautioned.  
- Ordering off: a player may not partake in the rest of the game, must sit on the team bench (near 

scorer for Saturday’s). 
o An umpire may order a player off for serious misconduct or continued foul play.  
o Normally follows an official warning or suspension, however these are not prerequisites 

if the umpire considers such action as justified. 
o No substitute is permitted and the player’s position is left vacant for the remainder of 

the match. 
o If the concerned player was in Centre, one on court player must move to this position 

and the position they move from is left vacant for the rest of the game.  
- Foul play is anything a player does within the field of play that is contrary to the letter and 

spirit of the Rules of the Game or does not meet accepted standards of good sportsmanship. It 
includes unfair play, dangerous play or misconduct. 

- Dangerous play: a player may not take any action, either deliberate or accidental, that could 
affect the safety of another player.  

o Such actions include but are not limited to: 
 Punching, kicking or striking another player with any part of the body. 
 Tripping or pushing another player. 
 Causing a player in the air to fall by moving into the path of that player.  

o All of these actions will be awarded with a penalty pass. 
 Accidental action: the umpire will issue an official warning or suspend the 

player. 
 Deliberate action: The umpire will suspend the player or, in a serious case, order 

the player off. 
- Misconduct is any behaviour that is contrary to accepted standards of good sportsmanship.  

o Dissent with an umpire: A player may not dispute a ruling given by an umpire or direct 
any offensive, insulting or abusive language and/or gestures at an umpire. If an 
umpire’s call is not clearly heard a player may ask the umpire to repeat the 
infringement penalized or seek clarification of where a sanction is to be taken.  

 Sanction: Penalty pass and the player is either cautioned or given an official 
warning. In a serious case the umpire will suspend the player. 
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o Actions contrary to good sportsmanship: A player must not act in a manner contrary to 
accepted standards of good sportsmanship.  

 Sanction: Penalty pass and the player is either given an official warning or 
suspended. In a serious case the umpire will order the player off.  

- Continued misconduct: A player who has been suspended in a match must not continue to 
infringe the rules.  

 Action: The player is ordered off.  
- Umpires must support one another, if the other umpires gives a caution or an official warning 

to a player you must continue this discipline in your half of the court.  
- Please note that you can only advance the ball for delaying play and only up to ½ of a third.  
- Intentional infringing: a penalty pass is award and the player is cautioned. 

o If this is persistent you may give an official warning or suspend a player. 
o Must consider skill level as well. 

- Retaliation: will explain during umpiring session. 
- Please watch the following video from 0:33 for a clearer understanding. 
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SANCTIONS & ACTIONS 

- RULE 7.1.3 (v) 
- Penalties are now called sanctions and actions. 
- The two types of sanctions have not changed, they are still a penalty pass or a free pass. 
- Throw In’s and Toss Up’s are now considered actions made by an umpire as they do not 

penalise either team. 
- There has been no change to what a free pass or penalty pass / or shot is awarded for.  
- The biggest rule change is that if a penalty pass / or shot is awarded the non-offending player 

may choose to now: 
  - play the ball immediately 
  - wait for the infringer to stand out of play 

- PLEASE NOTE: the offending player MUST make an effort to stand out of play. 
- The offending player must move to position quickly. If the non-offending player has chosen to 

wait for the player to be out of play and the offending player does not move quickly this will be 
called as delayed and can advanced up to one half of a third, the offending player must move up 
to were the penalty has been advanced to.  This player must be cautioned. 

- If the non-offending player chooses to play the ball immediately they must do so straight away 
in the correct position indicated by the umpire.  

- If the non-offending player chooses to play the ball immediately the offending player cannot 
partake in any way until the ball has been released. 
  - If the offending player does partake in play the call is ‘Interference’ and the penalty is
 reset.  

- If the non-offending player chooses to play immediately the penalty cannot be rewarded.  
- If the non-offending player chooses to play the ball immediately and does not do so from the 

correct position indicated by the umpire, this classed as not set. The call is ‘Not Set WA, Penalty 
Pass Karingal’ etc.  

- To fully understand this rule you must watch the full length of the following video as it clearly 
explains.  

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_voUZS30f8&list=PLgCNJssaP1-
xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=2 

-  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_voUZS30f8&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_voUZS30f8&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO&index=2
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CENTRE PASS 
- RULE 8.2.1(i) 

Centre’s are now only required to have one foot wholly within the circle.  
- Please not that this does not remove the rule ‘not wholly within’ as the landed foot inside of the 

circle must be wholly within.  
- The foot placed in the circle first is classed as the landed foot.  
- Please watch the following video from 4:30. 
-  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

- There has also been a change in how umpires control infringements at a centre pass. 
- The umpire controlling the centre pass also calls infringements made by either centres, if this 

places the penalty pass in the other umpires half that umpire now takes control over any 
further infringements.  

- Most umpires already did this but it is now officially in the rules. 
- Please watch the following video for more information from 4:12 to 4:36.  
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
 

INDICATING A GOAL HAS BEEN SCORED 
- RULE 6.2.1(i) (c)  
- Umpires no longer blow their whistle to indicate a goal has been scored, but raise their arm 

vertically.  
- For more information please watch the following video from 1:56.  
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
-  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
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THROW IN’S 
- RULE 6.1.3 (ii) 
- No whistle is needed if it is clear that the ball is out of court, umpires are now to indicate and 

announce only. 
- If there is a throw in on the goal line to the attacking team, umpires must signal the direction 

by pointing at the base of the goal post.  
- If clarification is needed or it is not obvious to players that the ball if out of court, then using 

your whistle is necessary. If the following occur, whistle is needed; 
  - Foot is out of court 
  - Player re-enters the court and has contact with the ball before grounding both feet. 
  - A pass bounces just out of court and players do not notice. 

- For more information please watch the following video from 2:30. 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
- There has also been clarification on how close players need to be to the side/goal line when 

taking a throw in. 
- A player must now have one foot within 15cm of the side/goal line. 
- If a player fails to get within 15cm of the side/goal line, the call is ‘Incorrect Throw In’ and a 

throw in is awarded to the other team.  
- For more information please watch the following video from 3:28.  
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PIVOT 
- RULE 9.6.1ii 
- The term pivot has been defined and clarified. 
- When pivot a player cannot gain ground. 
- This has been done to eliminate the classic ‘Nat Medhurst’ toe, heel, toe move.  
- Please watch the following video from 1:55 for a demonstration. 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBnCL67zQoI&index=1&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
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GOAL TENDING 
- Goal tending is when a ball on it’s downward arch towards 

the ring, it cannot be deflected. 
- Please note the ‘lift’ may still be used as long as it is time on 

the upward arch of the ball.  
- Please watch the following video from 2:27 for more 

information. 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-

xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
-  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CONTACT & CONTESTING 
- When attacking, defending or playing the ball, opposing players may come into physical 

contact with each other. Provided the players do not interfere with each other’s play or use 
their bodies to gain unfair advantage over their opponent, it is deemed to be ‘contesting’ and 
play continues. ‘Contact’ occurs when a player’s actions interfere with an opponent’s play 
whether these actions are accidental or deliberate.  

- Players may not while holding the ball, push it into an opponent this is contact.  
- A goaler may not stand directly beneath a defending player once they are in a defending 

position. This is causing contact by altering the body shape of the defending player.  
- A player can cause contact by: 

o Landing in a space already occupied by an opponent before the movement again. 
o Moving into the path of an opponent who is committed to a particular landing space. 

- The hand signal for contact has also changed, you no longer need to indicate where the contact 
happened, you now tap your opposite forearm.  
 

 

OBSTRUCTION 
- A natural body stance has been defined as stable and upright. 
- A player who is within 0.9m of a player may not, attacking or defending, use movements to 

take the arms away from the body to limit the possible movement of an opponent except as 
required for natural body stance.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFzCKOaQrRw&index=3&list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
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- Please watch the following video for more information from 2:57.  
- https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 

 
SHORT PASS 

- The short pass rule has been reworded.  
- There now must be sufficient space for an intercept between the hands of the thrower and the 

hands of the receiver.  
- If a player uses the goal post there must be enough room for an intercept as they are classed as 

the thrower and the receiver.  

 
RULE CHANGES RELATION TO PLAYERS & TEAM OFFICIALS 

- Players hair must be suitably tied back, if not they are not allowed on the court.  
- Teams only have 30 seconds to fill a team (minimum 5 to take the court). If enough players 

arrive, a penalty pass is immediately awarded at the transverse line at the goal end of the non-
offending team. The centre is out of play. 

- If the team cannot take the court after 30 seconds they must forfeit,  
 

ROLE OF CAPTAIN 
- Umpires may address the captain to talk about one of the team mates attitude / behaviour.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO
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HAND SIGNALS 
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CHANGED RULES 
- Section 2 - Definitions:  

o New to rule book 
- Section 3 – Technical Specifications:  

o All of this section has been updated. 
- Section 4 – Match Duration: 

o 4.1 i 
o 4.2 i & ii 

- Section 5 – Match Personnel: 
o 5.1.1 iv , a  
o 5.1.1 v 
o 5.1.2 
o 5.2 i , a  
o 5.2.1 i, iii & iv 
o 5.2.2 
o 5.3.1 f  

- Section 6 – Match Procedures: 
o 6.1.1 iv , b 
o 6.1.1 v 
o 6.1.2 i , c 
o 6.1.3 i 
o 6.1.4 ii  

- Section 7 – Sanctions: 
o 7.1 
o 7.1.3 i 
o 7.1.3 iv , a 
o 7.1.3 b  

- Section 8 – Starting Play:  
o 8.1.1 i , a  
o 8.1.1 ii  
o 8.2.1 i 
o 8.3.1 
o 8.3.2 
o 8.3.2 v  
o 8.4.1 i , a  
o 8.5.3 i 

- Section 9 – During the Match: 
o 9.3.1 
o 9.4.1 ii , a 
o 9.4.1 v 
o 9.4.1 vi 
o 9.5.1 
o 9.62 iii  

- Section 10 – Scoring a Goal: 
o 10.2 ii , b 

- Section 11 – Obstruction: 
o 11.2 ii 
o 11.3.2 i 

- Section 12 – Contact: 
o 12.1 
o 12.2 
o 12.2 i 
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o 12.2 ii  
- Section 13 – Game Management: 

o 13.1 
o 13.1.1 
o 13.1.2 
o 13.1.3 
o 13.2 
o 13.2.1 
o 13.2.2 iii 

- Section 14 – Hand Signals 
o New 

 Throw In – Goal Line (4) 
 Goal Scored (7) 
 Goal not Scored (8) 
 Intimidation 
 Official Warning (20) 
 Suspension (21) 
 Order Off (22) 

o Revised: 
 Start / Restart of play (1a & 1b) 
 Hold Time (2) 
 Incorrect entry to area (offside) (11) 
 Incorrect playing of the ball (15) 
 Obstruction of player without ball (17) 
 Contact (19) 

 

DOCUMENTS THAT WILL HELP  
http://www.netball.org/images/documents/rules/WHATSNEWintheNewINFRulesNov2015_FINAL.p
df 
 
http://netball.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/sd_018-New-Rules-Changes-Detail_Final.pdf 
 
http://www.netball.org/images/documents/rules/netball_rules_2016_english.pdf 
 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO 
 

http://www.netball.org/images/documents/rules/WHATSNEWintheNewINFRulesNov2015_FINAL.pdf
http://www.netball.org/images/documents/rules/WHATSNEWintheNewINFRulesNov2015_FINAL.pdf
http://netball.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/sd_018-New-Rules-Changes-Detail_Final.pdf
http://www.netball.org/images/documents/rules/netball_rules_2016_english.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgCNJssaP1-xmEzMO7seXvOkVkfUbHQuO

